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What  A  Gardener  Should  Know  About  Soil  Acidity

By  Myron  S.  Anderson’

S  OIL  ACIDITY  is  developed  mostlyby  the  action  of  water  on  soil-form-

position  of  organic  matter  that  grows  on
and  near  the  soil  surfac
Acid  soils  are  ore  ce  where  the

braska.  Then  again  there  are  areas  near

the  Pacific  Coast  where  fog  is  ade-
quate  for  acid  soil  formatio:

Soil  acidity  and  the  need  of  lime  applica-
tion  are  closely  related  terms.  Soil  acidity
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smaller  as  the  acid  becomes  stronger.

The  ee  table  shows  the  interpreta-
tions  often  given  to  soil  pH  readings.

Soil  pH  Degree  of  Acidity  or  Alkalinity
8.5.  Strongly  calcareous  (Alkalinity)
7.55  Moderately  alkaline
7.0  Neutral

65  Very  slightly  acid
6.0  Slightly  acid
5.0  Strongly  acid
4.0  Very  strongly  acid

1  Dr.  once  is  a  retired  soil  ——  with  40years’  experie  much  of  it  with  the  U.
Dept.  of  estan,  as  ae  and  ehor.

Much  of  the  apparent  acidic  value  is  de-
o

the  gardener  know  the  practical  impor-
tance  of  the  term.

The  gardener’s  knowledge  of  pH  aids
him  in  the  selection  of  plants  that  grow

at  each  of  the  pH  values  indicated:

Very  acid  (4.5-5.0):  azaleas,  rhododen-
rons,  potatoes,  cranberries,  water-

melons.

Moderately  acid  (5.0-5.5):  oe  ime
rm,  grapes,  cucumbers,  strawberr:

_  neutral  (6.5-7.0  0):  cabbage,  egg-
Jants,  red  clover,  turnips,  muskmelons.

Slightly.  alkaline,  calcareous  (7.0-8.0):

alfalfa,  asparagus,  beet,  celery,  par-
snip.

Major  _—  s  of  pH  are  possible
but  not  always  practical,  but  small

ith  beets  sulfur  a

.  A  similar  situation
sometimes  arises  in  the  vicinity  of  a  new



building.  Waste  lime  or  ri
quently  discarded,  serves  ma
soil  too  alkaline  for  pia  parser  af

certain  plants.

ement,

Plants  needing  a  near-neutral  soil  will

a  more  acid  condition  than  when  freshly
limed

Far  reaching  changes  often  take  place
when  very  acid  soils  are

aluminum.  Soluble  aluminum  com-
pounds  are  frequently  toxic  to  plants.
Limestone  applications  tend  to  lower  the
content  of  soluble  aluminum.
PO,  OP,  oe  ny
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ee  of  phosphates  tends  to  be  high-
a  erefore  most

5  to  10  percent  of  magnesium  carbonate.

A  gardener  takes  rie  in  the  excellence
of  the  pane  x  ie  grow  oesa  proper  opbladooship  be-

ory
suitable  plants  for  the  soil  available  and

the  making  of  soil  a  Pie  peer  whenit  is  desirable  to  vi

PALM  TREE  BEFORE  THE  MIST

So  many  days  I’ve  looked  across  the  canyon

Upon  a  haze-blue  slope  where  blurry  trees

Melt  softly  into  bush-rounds  in  a  tapestry

Of  hidden  individualities.

One  stormy  day  a  mist  hung  on  the  valley

Gold-glinted  from  the  west  where  skies  were  calm.

And  at  the  canyon,  dark  out  of  the  mist

Appeared  in  sudden  silhouette,  a  palm

Of  perfect  symmetry.  I'd  never  seen

This  tree  before,  commanding  as  a  queen.

I’ve  looked  since  for  the  palm.  Yes,  it  is  there,

But  gray  and  insignificant  once  more.

Why  should  rare  circumstance,  alone,  reveal

So  many  treasures  at  our  very  door?

Lydia  Bowen
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